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This research aims to develop a new innovative job accessibility measurement that captures 
actual travel impedance by automobile and public transit. To illustrate the refined job 
accessibility measurement, this study empirically measures auto-based job accessibility and 
transit-based job accessibility of regions in the Chicago Metropolitan Statistical Area.  
This research uses Google Maps Distance Matrix API to get actual auto travel time. 
Additionally, to capture numerous factors that may affect transit travel impedance, this research 
computes in-vehicle travel time, out-vehicle travel time, the number of transfers, and the number 
of feasible alternative routes of transit trips by using the General Transit Feed Specification 
(GTFS) dataset. These computed data are used to estimate the utility-based travel impedance 
functions. Based on the utility-based travel impedance functions estimated by the binary logit 
choice model, this research refines a job accessibility measurement that better captures actual 
travel impedance of commuters. The refined job accessibility measurement demonstrates more 
detailed spatial patterns of job accessibility of workers that were not revealed by conventional 
job accessibility measurements.  
The significant contribution of this research is to improve job accessibility measurements 
that capture actual travel impedance by using crowdsourced real-time traffic data and detailed 
profiles of transit routes. These improvements are possible thanks to recent advances in GIS and 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Research background 
Promoting employment rates among low-skill workers and minority population groups 
has been one of the most important urban, economic development, and welfare policy goals of 
local, state, and federal governments. Since the pioneering work of Kain (1968) on the spatial 
mismatch hypothesis, enhancing job accessibility of those disadvantaged workers has been 
considered an important policy strategy to improve workers’ labor market outcomes. For 
example, recent federal low-income housing policies have focused on one or more of the 
following: deconcentrating poverty, relocating housing subsidy recipients to job-rich 
neighborhoods (e.g. Katz, Kling, & Liebman, 2001), or providing vouchers to low-income 
households (Pendall et al., 2015). 
However, existing research showed mixed results regarding the role of spatial 
accessibility to job opportunities in improving employment outcome of disadvantaged population 
groups. For example, some studies have found a significant positive effect of job accessibility on 
employment rates (e.g. Andersson, Haltiwanger, Kutzbach, Pollakowski, & Weinberg, 2014; Jin 
& Paulsen, 2018; Kawabata, 2003; Mouw, 2000; Ong & Houston, 2002; Sanchez, 1999), while 
other studies attribute high unemployment rates to other factors including race, education, and 
skill levels (e.g. Cervero, Sandoval, & Landis, 2002; Ellwood, 1986; Hu, 2015; Ihlanfeldt & 
Sjoquist, 1998; Sanchez, Shen, & Peng, 2004) 
Recent studies suggested that differences in job accessibility measurements and 





2008; Bunel & Tovar, 2014; Houston, 2005; Ihlanfeldt, 2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Merlin & Hu, 
2017). Specifically, research have identified the following methodological issues in spatial 
mismatch hypothesis: endogeneity issues caused by using cross-sectional data (Mouw, 2000), 
ignoring spatial autocorrelation (Hu, 2015), and oversimplified job accessibility measurements 
(Shen, 1998; Shen, 2001).  
Although previous studies have focused on resolving these methodological issues by 
using longitudinal data or spatial econometric models, there have been fewer efforts to enhance 
job accessibility measurements. Some studies have used longitudinal panel data to identify the 
effect of job accessibility on employment outcome (e.g. Andersson et al., 2014; Jin & Paulsen, 
2018) to prevent endogeneity issues induced by cross-sectional data in their models. Some 
studies have utilized spatial econometric models (e.g. Hu, 2015; Kawabata & Shen, 2007) to 
control spatial autocorrelation. However, in terms of job accessibility measurements, a number 
of studies still rely on oversimplified measurements.  
Since job accessibility measures how easily workers can physically travel to job 
opportunities, job accessibility measurements need to reflect not only dynamics of labor markets 
but also impedance of travel from home to workplace. 
On one hand, job accessibility measurements need to capture dynamics of labor markets 
such as job openings or competition over job opportunities between workers. In reality, workers 
may compete with each other over available job opportunities. Moreover, not all existing jobs 
but those which are opened are available for workers who may find new jobs. Previous research 





by considering competition over job opportunities between workers (e.g. Karst & van Eck, 2003; 
Shen, 1998) or job openings (e.g. Kawabata, 2003; Shen, 2001). 
On the other hand, job accessibility measurements need to reflect impedance of travel 
from home to workplace. Travel typically involves disutility in terms of longer distance. 
However, it is also connected to costs of time, money, and uncomfortableness (Ortuzar & 
Willumsen, 2011). Moreover, the disutility differs by mode of travel (i.e. driving vs. riding 
public transit) even for the same origin-destination pair (Koppelman & Bhat, 2006). Disutility of 
a trip is considered as impedance of travel, and it adversely affects job accessibility.          
Although researchers have paid more attention in measuring actual labor market 
dynamics, they have not focused on gauging actual impedance of travel from home to 
workplaces when measuring job accessibility. Some studies have measured job accessibility by 
simply calculating Euclidean distance (e.g. Hu, 2014; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Mouw, 2000), 
cumulative-opportunity functions (e.g. Ellwood, 1986; Kawabata, 2003), or Hansen-type 
functions (e.g. Cervero, Rood, & Appleyard, 1999; Levinson, 1998) between place of residence 
and workplace, and majority of them focused on automobile as a mode of travel.  
These oversimplified job accessibility measurements may not assess true impedance of 
travel from home to workplace when measuring job accessibility. For example, Euclidean 
distance may not be a good proxy for travel impedance. This is because travel distance does not 
represent actual travel route. Travel distance may not consider congestion, which significantly 
affects travel time in peak hours. Moreover, the previous job accessibility measurements have 





mismatch hypothesis study, because a considerable number of low-skill workers do not own a 
car and can access job opportunities only by public transit.   
 
1.2 Research goal 
This study aims to develop a new innovative job accessibility measurement that captures 
actual travel impedance by each mode of travel (i.e. automobile and public transit).  
This research consists of five chapters. The first chapter briefly introduces the 
background of the research. The second chapter reviews relevant literature to the research topic. 
The next chapter talks about research design and methodology. The fourth chapter consists of 
visual presentation and analysis of job accessibility. The last chapter concludes the results and 






CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Effects of job accessibility on employment outcomes  
Effects of job accessibility on employment outcomes have been extensively studied since 
Kain’s pathbreaking work (1968) on the spatial mismatch hypothesis. This hypothesis claims 
that, due to decentralization of jobs to suburban areas, African-American low-skill workers 
living in inner cities have limited access to job opportunities, leading to higher unemployment 
rates (Kain, 1968). Kain’s research has been extended to evaluate the role of spatial access to job 
opportunities in improving the labor market outcomes for not only African-American but also 
other minority low-skill workers (Gobillon, Selod, & Zenou, 2007; Ihlanfeldt, 2006).  
Specifically, spatial mismatch hypothesis studies claim that the decreased job 
accessibility of inner city low-skill workers results in poor employment outcomes, such as lower 
employment rate, lower income, and longer commute time (Gobillon, Selod, & Zenou, 2007; 
Ihlanfeldt, 2006). As low-skill jobs move to suburban areas from inner cities, inner city low-skill 
workers may lose their job opportunities because they may not be able to move their home to 
suburban areas or bear longer commute times (Gobillon, Selod, & Zenou, 2007; Ihlanfeldt, 
2006). Therefore, suburbanization of jobs leads to lower employment rate (Gobillon, Selod, & 
Zenou, 2007; Ihlanfeldt, 2006). Consequently, surplus of low-skill workers supply in labor 
markets in inner cities leads to lower income of low-skill workers (Gobillon, Selod, & Zenou, 
2007; Ihlanfeldt, 2006). Eventually, these workers will adjust themselves to work at suburban by 





words, spatial mismatch hypothesis claims that suburbanization of low-skill jobs causes job 
accessibility decline of inner city workers, and it adversely affects employment outcomes.  
Although there has been a considerable number of empirical studies that have tried to 
prove the spatial mismatch hypothesis (Kain, 1992), they have shown mixed results. In terms of 
employment rate, while many studies have found a significant positive effect of job accessibility 
on employment rates (e.g. Andersson, Haltiwanger, Kutzbach, Pollakowski, & Weinberg, 2014; 
Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Kawabata, 2003; Mouw, 2000; Ong & Houston, 2002; Sanchez, 1999), 
other studies attribute high unemployment rates in inner cities to other factors including race, 
education and skill levels (e.g. Cervero, Sandoval, & Landis, 2002; Ellwood, 1986; Hu, 2015; 
Ihlanfeldt & Sjoquist, 1998; Sanchez, Shen, & Peng, 2004). Regarding the effect of job 
accessibility on commuting time and income, most studies have shown that an increase in job 
accessibility leads to a decrease in commuting time (e.g. Hu, 2015; Kawabata & Shen, 2007; 
Ong & Blumenberg, 1998; Shen, 2000) and an increase in household income (Barton & 
Gibbons, 2017; Jin & Paulsen, 2018). 
Recent studies have suggested that the inconsistent results of spatial mismatch hypothesis 
research are mainly because of differences in methodological issues regarding job accessibility 
measurements and regression model specifications (Bania, Leete, & Coulton, 2008; Bunel & 
Tovar, 2014; Houston, 2005; Ihlanfeldt, 2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Merlin & Hu, 2017). These 
are endogeneity issues caused by using cross-sectional data (e.g. Mouw, 2000), ignoring spatial 
autocorrelation of variables (e.g. Hu, 2015), and inaccurate job accessibility measurements (e.g. 






2.2 Endogeneity issue caused by using cross-sectional data 
The first methodological issue that may cause the mixed results of spatial mismatch 
hypothesis research is an endogeneity issue caused by using cross-sectional data. Several studies 
have claimed that using cross-sectional data in regression models may distort model results 
because of an endogeneity issue (e.g. Ihlanfeldt, 2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Mouw, 2000). 
Employment outcomes have endogeneity characteristics, which means not only that job 
accessibility affects employment outcomes but also that employment outcomes affect job 
accessibility simultaneously (Ihlanfeldt, 2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Mouw, 2000). On one hand, 
for instance, individuals may experience better employment outcomes because they live in better 
job accessibility areas, or job-rich areas. This is because they can have relatively more job 
opportunities than people in other areas. On the other hand, however, they can also choose to live 
in areas of better job accessibility when they experience better employment outcomes such as 
employment, promotion, or income increase. As Alonso (1964)’s land use theory illustrates, they 
may be able to move to higher job accessibility areas, where rent is more expensive. They can 
move to these places because they may be able to afford the expensive rent thanks to their 
enhanced employment outcome. In other words, cause and effect of relationship between job 
accessibility and employment outcomes are ambiguous.  
Regarding the unclearness of cause and effect, using cross-sectional data may be 
erroneous to identify the true effect of job accessibility on employment outcomes (Ihlanfeldt, 
2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Mouw, 2000). Cross-sectional data provides only one time point of 
employment outcomes and job accessibility. By investigating cross-sectional data, researchers 





accessibility, or their residence in higher job accessibility areas is caused by better employment 
outcomes. As a result, using cross-sectional data may involve endogeneity issues. 
To solve the endogeneity issues, several studies have tried to use longitudinal individual 
data or focused on change of neighborhood-level attributes over time.  
Andersson et al. (2014) uniquely utilized 247,000 samples of individual workers derived 
from Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) data. The LEHD data contains 
detailed and longitudinal information about individual workers’ employment status and residence 
data, including residence location of individual workers when they lose their jobs or employment 
profile when they get a new job after being laid off. This research was outstanding for the way 
they use exclusively detailed longitudinal individual employment and residence data. By 
employing the individual longitudinal employment and residence data from LEHD, they could 
mitigate endogeneity issues. 
Similarly, some studies have focused on a specific target population such as welfare 
recipients. Ong and Blumenberg (1998) used 2,588 Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) program recipients in the Los Angeles area. They investigated their employment status 
change and how it relates to job accessibility. Cervero, Rood, & Appleyard (1999) used 466 
AFDC program recipients to see what variables significantly affect employment status change. 
By investigating 190,405 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) recipients over 6 
metropolitan areas in the U.S., Sanchez et al. (2004) showed that relation between access to 
fixed-route transit and employment outcomes is not significant.  
However, since researchers cannot easily access the detailed individual-level data, an 





neighborhood-level attributes over time. Mouw (2000) argued that using longitudinal 
neighborhood data by assuming constant “neighborhood selectivity” can be an alternative way 
(Mouw, 2000, p. 734). Jin and Paulsen (2018) challenged this assumption and utilized two 
instrumental variables, including distance to major roadways and distance to employment sub 
centers, to fully control endogeneity issues.   
 
2.3 Spatial autocorrelation 
The second methodological issue is ignoring spatial autocorrelation, which may lead to 
inconsistent results of spatial mismatch hypothesis studies. Since a significant portion of spatial 
mismatch hypothesis studies has used administrative neighborhood (e.g. census block or census 
tract) as a unit of analysis, employment outcomes and job accessibility at each analysis unit may 
be spatially correlated with each other.  
 Not only job accessibility but also numerous other factors that affect employment 
outcomes show characteristics of spatial autocorrelation. As Tobler (1970)’s famous first law of 
geography illustrates, since “everything is related to everything else”, a spatial variable at a 
certain place is correlated to its neighbors. In this research case, for instance, employment rate of 
one region may be affected by, as well as affect its neighborhood. This also happens for job 
accessibility and other socioeconomic variables such as race, male population, education level, 
etc. Additionally, because these socioeconomic variables are measured at a certain administrative 
neighborhood unit such as Census Tract, the measurement itself leads to inaccuracy of 





Problem (MAUP) or ecological fallacy (Openshaw, 1984). Therefore, not controlling spatial 
autocorrelation may lead to inconsistent and biased results (Anselin, 1988).  
To mitigate this issue, researchers have employed spatial lag models or spatial error 
models (e.g. Hu, 2015; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Kawabata & Shen, 2007). Both spatial lag models 
and spatial error models deal with spatial autocorrelation slightly differently. Spatial error 
models assume that spatial autocorrelation occurs in the error term, while spatial lag models 
assume that spatial autocorrelation occurs not only in error terms but also in explanatory 
variables (Anselin, 1988). To determine which models statistically fit well, Lagrange Multiplier 
(LM) tests are used (Anselin, 2003).    
 
2.4 Imprecise job accessibility measurements  
This study claims that the last cause of inconsistent results comes from job accessibility 
measurements that do not fully reflect travel impedance of commuters. Since job accessibility is 
one of the most crucial exploratory variables, imprecise job accessibility measurements may 
adversely affect validity of results (Bania, Leete, & Coulton, 2008; Bunel & Tovar, 2014; 
Houston, 2005; Ihlanfeldt, 2006; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Merlin & Hu, 2017; Shen, 1998).  
Accessibility is the concept that captures “the potential of opportunities for interaction” 
(Hansen, 1959, p. 73) or “the inherent characteristics (or advantage) of a place with respect to 
overcoming some form of spatially operating source of friction” (Dalvi & Martin, 1976, p. 18). 
In this regard, accessibility can be explained “as an indicator of opportunities to reach place 





how easily an individual can overcome travel impedance to physically reach opportunities. Here, 
travel impedance represents ease of travel from one place to another place. It is calculated by 
travel time, cost, or any factors that adversely affect utility of travel. Opportunities mean 
activities or services that individuals may enjoy.  
Table 2.1 Accessibility is determined by opportunities and travel impedance 
 














Accessibility is determined by both the number of opportunities that are spatially 
distributed and the level of travel impedance that negatively affects the utility of travel to reach 
those opportunities. Table 2.1 represents 4 cases in accessibility. For example, if the number of 
reachable opportunities is low and travel impedance is high (HL), it leads to poor accessibility. 
On the contrary, if the number of reachable opportunities is high and travel impedance is low 
(LH), this case represents good accessibility. Both HL and LH cases, there is no trade-off 
between opportunities and travel impedance.  
However, in the other cases (i.e. HH and LL), there is trade-off between opportunities 
and travel impedance. On one hand, for example, people who live in dense city areas may 
experience good accessibility because dense areas typically provide abundant opportunities 





Accessibility may be poor if areas experience severe congestions or lack of transit services. On 
the other hand, people who live in areas where they cannot experience many nearby activity 
opportunities may also enjoy good accessibility thanks to lower travel impedance such as less 
congestion. Of course, accessibility may be poor if areas are not served by decent level of transit 
services or extreme low number of opportunities.  
Therefore, job accessibility measurements should capture job opportunities as well as 
travel impedance of commute. Studies have developed job accessibility measurements that gauge 
actual job opportunities and actual travel impedance of commute. 
Previous research has focused on developing job accessibility measurements that gauge 
actual job opportunities that capture labor market dynamics. Job accessibility measurements 
which simply count the number of jobs within certain distance or travel time buffers (e.g. 
Cervero, Rood, & Appleyard, 1999; Levinson, 1998; Preston, Mclafferty, & Liu, 1998) have 
been critiqued by not emphasizing the importance of competition between workers. In real world 
job markets, workers are competing with each other to get jobs at certain areas (Karst & van Eck, 
2003; Shen, 1998). Ignoring competition between workers over job opportunities may be 
erroneous because it does not reflect actual dynamics of labor markets. A recent study shows job 
accessibility measurements, which consider competition, gauge job accessibility in an accurate 
way (Merlin & Hu, 2017). However, unlike much attention being paid to job opportunities, 
previous studies have not focused on demonstrating actual travel impedance of commute when 
measuring job accessibility. Only a handful of previous studies have tried to measure actual 
travel impedance of commute.  
Levinson (1998) used a household travel survey data to estimate different gravity 





Metropolitan area. It is apparent that there was clear difference between auto travel impedance 
and transit travel impedance. Therefore, this was meaningful improvement because it 
differentiated travel impedance function by each mode of travel. Shen (1998) considered transit 
users and automobile users to estimate combined job accessibility measures. Shen’s (1998) job 
accessibility measurement is renowned for its consideration of competition between workers 
over jobs. Moreover, Shen differentiated captive transit commuters when measuring job 
accessibility because captive transit commuters may face more burdens on commuting. 
Recent advances in GIS technologies enabled researchers to create innovative job 
accessibility measurement. One example is an online interactive accessibility visualization tool 
developed by Yin et al. (2015). This seminal web-based accessibility visualization tool provides 
not only job accessibility but also accessibility to other activities such as schools, hospitals, or 
grocery stores. It uses OpenStreetMap (https://www.openstreetmap.org/help), an online 
collaborative mapping platform, to calculate auto travel time. Although OpenStreetMap uses 
high detailed road networks, it does not consider observed actual traffic data. Therefore, 
calculating auto travel time via OpenStreetMap may overlook congestions that significantly 
influence time of commuting travel.  
Another influential example is “Access to Jobs and Workers Via Transit Tool” developed 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). It provides users transit-based job 
accessibility at Census Block Group level over 228 transit agencies (Ramsey & Bell, 2014). 
Although it calculates successful transit-based job accessibility that captures actual transit travel 
impedance of commuters and opens almost nationwide job accessibility at detailed level to the 
public, it has limitations. First, it only considers travel time and does not emphasize other key 





may affect transit travel impedance of commuters. Second, it does not consider dynamics of 
labor markets.  
Except a few cases mentioned above, previous job accessibility measurements (i) use  
modelled travel time between places and (ii) do not emphasize public transit as a mode of 
commute. These studies have been criticized because they do not capture actual travel impedance 
of commute.   
First, modelled travel time between places used in previous job accessibility 
measurements is highly inaccurate and does not reflect actual travel impedance of commute. To 
estimate accurate travel impedance of commute, calculating travel time between two places 
should be preceded. Some simply use Euclidean distance  (e.g. Hu, 2014; Jin & Paulsen, 2018). 
Although Euclidean distance is somewhat correlated to actual travel time to some extent, it does 
not consider transportation networks or congestions. Others use government survey data such as 
the American Community Survey (e.g. Andersson, Haltiwanger, Kutzbach, Pollakowski, & 
Weinberg, 2014). However, survey data are not only subject to limitations intrinsic to survey 
methods but also have many missing cells in the O-D travel time table. Majority of other studies 
use modelled travel time data that metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) derive as an 
output of their four-step travel demand model. It is also widely acknowledged that there are big 
gaps between actual and estimated travel times, or inaccuracy of modelled outputs (Flyvbjerg, 
Skamris Holm, & Buhl, 2005; Pickrell, 1989). Some studies have questioned validity of using 
estimated travel time to represent true travel impedance because the model typically 
oversimplifies complexity of land use and transportation systems (e.g. Cervero, 2006).  
Second, some previous job accessibility measurements have not emphasized public 





2000) which may not capture true travel impedance of workers – especially low-skill workers. 
Although the U.S. is a highly auto-centric society, there are still a significant number of people 
who cannot drive or own a car. In the U.S. wide commuting pattern, less than 6% of people with 
income of $25,000 use public transit, while 8% of people at $15,000 do (Polzin & Pisarski, 
2013). This implies that public transit is especially important for low-skill workers.  
Even though some job accessibility measurements considered public transit as a travel 
mode (e.g. Levinson, 1998; Shen, 1998), they have not paid much attention to numerous factors 
that may significantly affect impedance of travels made by public transit. Many simply 
considered travel time as a proxy public transit travel impedance. However, travel impedance of 
public transit is not simply determined by travel time only. For example, numerous factors such 
as frequency of transit services, access time, waiting time, in-vehicle time, egress time, and the 
number of transfers all affect travel impedance of public transit (Ortuzar & Willumsen, 2011; 
Koppelman & Bhat, 2006). Moreover, the presence of second or third alternative transit routes or 
services would positively improve travel impedance of public transit because people may have 
several alternatives (Nassir, Hickman, Malekzadeh, & Irannezhad, 2015, 2016; Nassir, Ziebarth, 
Sall, & Zorn, 2014).  
To sum up, effects of job accessibility on employment outcomes have been extensively 
studied since Kain’s (1968) pathbreaking work on the ‘spatial mismatch hypothesis’. Spatial 
mismatch hypothesis studies have claimed that decrease in job accessibility of inner city low-
skill workers results in poor employment outcomes, such as lower employment rate, lower 
income, and longer commute time. However, empirical studies that have tried to prove the 
spatial mismatch hypothesis have shown mixed results. Recent studies have suggested that the 





issues, including endogeneity issues caused by using cross-sectional data, ignoring spatial 
autocorrelation of variables, and inaccurate job accessibility measurements. Although the first 
two causes have been extensively covered, less attention have been paid to refining job 
accessibility measurements.  
Job accessibility measurements need to capture actual job opportunities for workers and 
actual travel impedance of commuting. Previous attention to refining job accessibility 
measurements have mainly focused on reflecting actual job opportunities by considering 
dynamics of labor markets (i.e. job competition and job openings). However, enhancing job 
accessibility measurements to capture actual travel impedance of commute has received scant 
attention in the research literature.  
In terms of reflecting actual travel impedance of commute, this study particularly notes 
that there are two limitations. First, previous studies have used modeled travel time data or 
government survey data. This may be erroneous because those data are inaccurate. Second, 
previous studies have not emphasized public transit as a mode of travel. Although a few of these 
studies considered public transit as a mode of travel, many have not focused on several factors 
that significantly affect public transit travel impedance. This may be problematic because they do 











CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Study area 
Chicago metropolitan statistical area, which includes 14 counties in three states – Illinois, 
Indiana, and Wisconsin, is the study area of this research. The Chicago region is selected because 
it has been a popular study area of spatial mismatch hypothesis since Kain’s (1968) research (e.g. 
Ellwood, 1986; Jin & Paulsen, 2018; Mouw, 2000). Regarding the boundary of the metropolitan 
statistical area, it was selected because it represents an integrated economic and social boundary 
that includes labor markets or commuting patterns (Wilson et al., 2012). 
In the study area, there are 9,534,008 people in 3,448,499 households (U.S. Census 
Bureau, 2015). There are 5,158,357 people in the working-age population group (i.e. age is 
between 25 and 64), which consists of 3,209,045 low-skill workers (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015). 
This research defines low-skill workers as those whose education attainment is less than a 
bachelor’s degree. There are 4,480,793 jobs in the study area, which consists of 2,360,082 jobs 
for low-skill workers (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015). 
The unit of analysis of this study is a census tract. Although the higher detailed data 
would be preferred, census tract level is selected because of data availability. There are 2,215 
census tracts in the study area. Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 illustrate the spatial pattern of 






Figure 3.1 Low-skill workers density (workers per square mile) 
 






3.2 New job accessibility measurements 
Based on Shen’s (1998) accessibility measurement, this research develops a new job 
accessibility measurement with a new impedance function that better captures actual travel 
impedance of commute. Since travel impedance varies by mode of travel, I present two job 
accessibility measurements for each mode of travel. Auto-based job accessibility and transit-
based job accessibility at census tract 𝑖 are represented by 𝐽𝐴𝑖

















𝑗=1  …… (2) 
where, 𝐸𝑗 represents the number of jobs at census tract 𝑗, 𝑊𝑘 indicates the population of workers 
at census tract 𝑘, 𝛼𝑘 is the auto-ownership rate at census tract 𝑘. Auto travel impedance function 
and transit travel impedance function are 𝑓𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜 and 𝑓𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡, respectively. Travel impedance 
function is a linear combination of 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇, 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇, and 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃. 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 expresses in-vehicle travel 
time, and 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 corresponds to out-vehicle travel time, including wait time and transfer time, 
from census tract 𝑖 to 𝑗. Lastly, 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑖𝑗 is the number of feasible alternative transit routes from 
census tract 𝑖 to 𝑗. 
Auto travel impedance function and transit travel impedance function are developed 
through several steps. First, actual tract-to-tract auto travel time come from the Google Maps 
Distance Matrix API. Second, actual tract-to-tract transit travel attributes, including in-vehicle 
travel time, out-vehicle travel time, the number of feasible alternative routes, are computed by 





actual tract-to-tract commute pattern data, weights of components of travel impedance function 
are estimated. Lastly, based on estimated auto travel impedance function and transit travel 
impedance function, auto-based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility are 
computed.  
 
3.2.1 Calculating tract-to-tract auto travel time   
 This research gets tract-to-tract auto travel time from the Google Maps Distance Matrix 
API (https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/distance-matrix/intro). Google Maps 
Distance Matrix API is an online API service tool provided by Google where users get travel 
time between two places when they submit coordinates, arrival/departure time, and route 
preference (e.g. avoid toll road, avoid interstate, etc.). Google Maps Distance Matrix API uses 
crowdsourced real-time GPS traffic data that are collected from numerous users who actually 
traveled (Barth, 2009). A number of anonymous users who consent to send their location 
information and speed data enables Google Maps Distance Matrix API to measure accurate 
travel time (Barth, 2009). Several recent studies showed that crowdsourced traffic data provide 
reliable travel time estimates (Bacon, Bejan, & Beresford, 2011; Cai, Wang, & Chen, 2017; 
Tahmasseby, 2015; Weiss et al., 2018).  
Using Google Maps Distance Matrix API to get travel time data has several advantages. 
First, it is an easier way to get travel time data than using traffic demand model or GIS software. 
Establishing traffic demand models or using GIS software normally requires extensive amounts 
of data input and computation processes. Moreover, the validity of calculated travel time by 





users to simply input coordinates and departure/arrival time, which allows the API to give the 
most accurate travel time. For example, Google Maps Distance Matrix API enables researchers 
to get travel time at one-minute intervals. This is nearly impossible by using traffic demand 
models or GIS software regarding the excessive amounts of data and intensive computing 
processes. 
To calculate Tract-to-Tract auto travel time, this research made several assumptions. 
First, I assumed that all automobile trips are made between the centroid of each census tract. 
Therefore, a total of 4,904,010 tract-to-tract pairs (i.e. 2,215× 2,214) were calculated by using 
the Google Maps Distance Matrix API. Second, I assumed that trips aim to arrive at their 
destinations by 9AM. Third, I assumed that trips are made on Wednesday (Oct. 11, 2017) 
because Wednesday is the middle of the weekday which best represents typical commuting trips. 
Lastly, I assumed that there is no intrazonal travel time (i.e. parking time, access/egress time, 
etc.) because I assumed that trips are made between centroids. 
As a result, 4,904,010 pairs of tract-to-tract auto travel time were calculated by running a 
python program developed by the author. The average tract-to-tract auto travel time was 47.9 
minutes. The maximum tract-to-tract auto travel time was 178.8 minutes, while the minimum 
was 0.3 minutes. Figure 3.3 illustrates auto travel time from one census tract in downtown 
Chicago to every other census tract.      
Computing auto travel time processes were easily done by the Python-based program 
developed by the author. Preparing this detailed accurate crowdsourced real-time traffic data 





and Big Data technologies, researchers can easily get the data simply by running a code that 
employs APIs.  






3.2.2 Calculating tract-to-tract transit travel attributes 
Tract-to-tract transit travel attributes are calculated by using the GTFS dataset. The 
General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) is a standardized format of representation of “public 
transit schedules” and “associated geographic information” that is guided by Google Maps 
(https://developers.google.com/transit/gtfs/). Since the GTFS data is created in a standardized 
format, researchers can easily establish multimodal transit networks from multiple regions.  
Using GTFS data is beneficial for researchers to compute transit travel attributes. This is 
because GTFS data enables researchers to compute travel time as well as other attributes of trips, 
including out-vehicle travel time, number of transfers, and number of feasible alternative routes.  
However, although the GTFS data has a lot of potential usages, tools that utilize the 
GTFS data have not developed in depth. The most popular and advanced tool is an ArcGIS 
extension tool created by ESRI (http://esri.github.io/public-transit-tools/index.html). The tool 
enables users to incorporate GTFS data to a network analysis feature in ArcGIS. Although it is a 
powerful and accessible tool to compute transit travel time, it does not provide detailed route 
attributes (http://www.melindamorang.com/transit/). Similarly, users can get transit travel time 
by using the Google Maps Distance Matrix API. However, the API only returns travel time and 
fare information (https://developers.google.com/transit/gtfs/).   
Therefore, this research developed a python program that calculates station-to-station 
transit travel attributes by using Dijkstra’s shortest path algorithm (Dijkstra, 1959). Dijkstra’s 
shortest path algorithm computes a path that minimizes generalized costs at a given schedule-





expanded (LBTE) network model is used because travel time between nodes (i.e. stations) differs 
by time and route (Fortin, Morency, & Trépanier, 2016; Noh, Hickman, & Khani, 2012).  
To calculate transit travel attributes, I made several assumptions. (1) I assumed that 
minimum transfer time between different stations is 120 seconds. This means that even if two 
stations are closely located, passengers may spend at least 120 seconds in transferring from one 
station to another. (2) I assumed that minimum transfer time within the same station is 30 
seconds. This implies passengers can take the next trip after at least 30 seconds from arrival. (3) I 
assumed that maximum waiting transfer time is 600 seconds, or 10 minutes. This means that 
passengers cannot wait for the next trip for more than 10 minutes. (4) I assumed that weighted 
factors for transferring at the same station and between different stations are 1.5 and 2.0, 
respectively. This means that generalized cost of transferring to a different station is 1.3 times 
higher than that of transferring at the same station. (5) I assumed that walking speed is 3.0 mph. 
(6) I assumed that there is no rapid (express) route. (7) I eliminated computed paths whose 
number of transfers is higher than 2. This eliminating process was done to exclude unrealistic 
paths with excessive transfer times. 
Moreover, to reflect frequency of station-to-station transit trips, I calculated travel 
attributes for 3 different departure times: 7:30AM, 7:40AM, and 7:50AM. It is widely known 
that frequency of transit service significantly affects transit travel impedance (Koppelman & 
Bhat, 2006). Frequency of station-to-station transit trips cannot be measured as a single value 
because trips may consist of 2 or more routes that have different frequency. To deal with this 
issue, recent studies considered temporal variability of transit travel time as a proxy for 
frequency of station-to-station transit trips (Boisjoly & El-Geneidy, 2016; Farber, Morang, & 





not for a single time but for a certain period. Similarly, this research computed transit travel 
attributes by setting 3 different departure times. 
After calculating transit travel attributes, an adjustment process was done to get tract-to-
tract transit travel attributes. Dijkstra’s algorithm gives station-to-station transit travel attributes. 
However, station-to-station data should be converted to tract-to-tract data since the analysis unit 
is the census tract. Unlike the automobile case when I assumed that all trips are made between 
census tract centroids, this assumption cannot be applied to the case of transit trips. This cannot 
be applied because transit trips cannot be made between any place. In other words, unlike cars, 
which can travel between any place unless there is no road, passengers cannot board or alight to 
buses or metros from anywhere because they only stop at stations. To convert from station-to-
station to tract-to-tract transit travel attributes, I calculated transit travel attributes of all station-
to-station cases at each tract-to-tract pair. I calculated the values in this way because a researcher 
cannot know how many people at each census tract will board or alight at each station.  
Finally, I counted the number of feasible alternative routes from all station-to-station 
transit trip cases at each tract-to-tract pair. Although theoretically there are unlimited feasible 
alternative routes between stations, passengers in reality may consider only a few of them as 
their feasible alternative routes. Therefore, a criterion should be employed to select feasible 
routes. Similar to previous studies’ methods (Nassir, Hickman, Malekzadeh, & Irannezhad, 
2015, 2016), I chose station-to-station transit trips whose travel time is within 150% of travel 
time of the shortest path of all station-to-station pairs. 
The computing process was easily done by using the Amazon Web Service (AWS) 





reasons transit has not been focused by researchers is its intensive computing process 
(O’Sullivan, Morrison, & Shearer, 2000). Especially when calculating travel time between places 
in large cities like Chicago, complexity of transit networks imposes a significant burden on 
researchers. For example, the time complexity of Dijkstra algorithm is normally O(𝑁2). Since 
Dijkstra algorithm provides travel time information from a single departure station to all N 
destinations, time complexity O(𝑁3) to compute all station-to-station pairs become greater. 
Although I employed Min Heap to reduce the time complexity to O(NlogN), still the final time 
complexity is O(𝑁2logN). Considering the number of stations (N) is about 30,000, running this 
algorithm on a typical laptop requires time.  
However, thanks to recent advances in Big Data and Cloud Computing technologies, 
such as AWS, researchers can easily use high-end computing power at very low cost. For 
example, AWS ‘r4.16xlarge’ service provides 64 vCPUs (Virtual CPUs) and 488 GB memory at 
$0.6 per hour (https://aws.amazon.com/ec2/spot/pricing/). Considering that general specification 
of laptops is 4 vCPUs and 8 GB memory, the AWS service provides researchers powerful 
computing services at low costs.  
As a result, 1,379,620 cases of tract-to-tract transit travel attributes were calculated. 
Unlike the automobile’s case (i.e. 4,904,010 cases), about 28% of tract-to-tract pairs were 
calculated because not all census tracts are covered by transit services. The average tract-to-tract 
transit travel time is about 64.9 minutes, and the average tract-to-tract transit in-vehicle travel 
time is 54.4 minutes. The average number of transfers is 2.2, while the average number of 
feasible alternative routes is 142. Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6, and Figure 3.7 show in-
vehicle travel time, out-vehicle travel time, number of transfers, and number of feasible 





Figure 3.4 In-vehicle transit travel time from downtown Chicago 
 






Figure 3.6 Number of transfers from downtown Chicago 
 






3.2.3 Estimating travel impedance functions    
In this step, I calculated tract-to-tract auto travel impedance and transit travel impedance 
by using utility functions. Previous studies did not need to use utility functions to calculate tract-
to-tract travel impedance because they only consider travel time. However, this study uses utility 
functions to compute tract-to-tract travel impedance because of unit conversion. This research 
measures auto travel impedance and transit travel impedance by considering numerous factors 
such as out-vehicle travel time, number of transfers, and number of feasible alternative routes. 
The problem here is that these factors are measured in different units. For example, although in-
vehicle time and out-vehicle time are in same unit (i.e. minutes), number of transfers and number 
of feasible alternative routes are in different units. Therefore, converting those variables to a 
single unit is desirable. 
This research uses utility functions to represent the auto travel impedance function and 
the transit travel impedance function. Generally, the true utility of travel mode 𝑖 to an individual 
𝑡 represents by the following (Ben-Akiva & Lerman, 1985). 
𝑈𝑖,𝑡 = 𝑉𝑖,𝑡 + 𝐸𝑖,𝑡 …………………………………………………………………………(3) 
where, 𝑉𝑖,𝑡 is an observed part of the true utility estimated by the researcher, and 𝐸𝑖,𝑡 is an error 
term, or an unobserved part of the true utility, that cannot be observed by the researcher. The 
observed part of the true utility of an individual 𝑡 for each mode of travel, or 𝑉𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜,𝑡 and  
𝑉𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 can be represented by the following:  
𝑉𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜,𝑡 = 𝛽1 × 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜,𝑡 ………………………………………………………………(4) 





where, 𝛽0 is an alternative-specific constant that distinguishes mode of travel. All other things 
being equal, individual 𝑡’s observed auto travel utility is higher than the transit travel utility by 
𝛽0. 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜,𝑡 and 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 are generic variables that are included at both utility functions. 
These variables represent in-vehicle travel time. 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 and 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 are alternative 
specific variables that are only included in the transit utility function. 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 represents 
out-vehicle transit travel time, while 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 represents the number of feasible alternative 
routes.  
To estimate coefficients of the utility functions (i.e. 𝛽0 ~ 𝛽3), this research used 
maximum likelihood estimation with a binary logit choice model. For observed travel data, this 
research used the 2006-2010 Census Transportation Planning Products (CTPP) Part 3 data 
(American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, 2010). The data provides 
the number of people who actually commute between tracts by each mode of travel. There are 
total of 162,658 observed individual trips in the study area, which consists of 147,359 auto trips 
and 15,299 transit trips. 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜,𝑡, 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡, 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡, 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 are derived from 
the auto travel time and transit travel attributes that are already calculated from the previous step. 
Since the range of 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 is much wider than that of other variables, 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡,𝑡 is 
normalized to a scale of 0 to 1 to prevent from distortion. I used BIOGEME, a free discrete 
choice estimation software (Bierlaire, 2009).  
Table 3.1 illustrates the estimation results of utility functions. Model 1 considers only in-
vehicle travel time, while Model 2 adds out-vehicle transit travel time. Model 3 includes the 
number of feasible alternative transit routes. All models show acceptable goodness-of-fit, as 𝜌2 





feasible alternative transit routes) in Model 3, its explanatory power was remarkably improved 
from Model 2. Compared to other models, Model 3 shows the best goodness-of-fit, as the highest 
log likelihood and lowest AIC score show. This implies that the number of feasible alternative 
transit routes is statistically significant for explaining transit travel impedance. 
Next, I explain the estimation result of the Model 3. 𝛽0, an alternative-specific constant, 
is estimated as -2.48. This implies that if all other things being equal, utility of transit trips is 
2.48 lower than that of auto trips. This is what we would have expected because utility of transit 
trips is generally lower than automobile. A generic variable, or 𝛽1, is estimated as -0.00968. This 
means that 1-minute increase of in-vehicle travel time results in decrease of travel utility by 
0.00968 for both modes of travel. 𝛽2 and 𝛽3, or alternative specific variables in the function, are 
estimated as -0.0175 and 2.06, respectively. Comparing  𝛽2 with 𝛽1, the effect of out-vehicle 
transit travel time on utility is about two times more than that of in-vehicle transit travel time. 
This is also what we would have expected and corresponds with previous empirical findings (e.g. 
Cambridge Systematics, 2012). Lastly, estimated coefficient of the number of feasible alternative 
routes, or 𝛽3, is 2.06. Unlike other variables, this coefficient is positive because the higher 
number of feasible alternative routes results in higher utility of transit trips.       
Based on the estimation result, I present the auto travel impedance function and the 
transit travel impedance function as the following: 
𝑓𝑎𝑢𝑡𝑜(𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗) = −0.00968 × 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 ………………………………………………… (6)  
𝑓𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡(𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 , 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 , 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑖𝑗) = −2.48 − 0.00968 × 𝐼𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 − 0.0175 × 𝑂𝑉𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑗 + 2.06 × 𝑁𝑈𝑀𝑃𝑖𝑗  …... (7)  
As a result, I can update the auto-based job accessibility measurement and transit-based 





and (7). Before updating the job accessibility measurements, values of travel impedance need to 
be normalized. Conventional travel impedance ranges between 0 and 1. This means 1 is the most 
attractive trip, while 0 is the least attractive trip. However, the proposed travel impedance 
function does not always return positive values. It is problematic to use negative value in job 
accessibility measurements because it may distort or skew the job accessibility. Therefore, travel 
impedance was normalized to scale of 0 to 1. 
Table 3.1 Estimation results of utility functions  
(Standard errors in parenthesis. *** denotes significance level at p<0.005.) 
Model Estimation Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Sample size 162,658 162,658 162,658 
Initial log likelihood -54,392.864 -54,392.864 -54,392.864 
Final log likelihood -41,330.018 -40,932.401 -39,535.561 
Likelihood ratio test 26,125.691 26,920.926 29,714.606 
𝜌2 0.240 0.247 0.273 
?̅?2 0.240 0.247 0.273 



























CHAPTER 4: JOB ACCESSIBILITY RESULTS 
 
In this chapter, I present the refined auto-based job accessibility and transit-based job 
accessibility in the study area. As an example, I present auto-based job accessibility and transit-
based job accessibility for low-skill workers. I also compare the refined job accessibility 
measurement (REF) with three other conventional job accessibility measurements: job 
accessibility measurement that employs Euclidean distance (EUC-JA), job accessibility 
measurement that uses MPO’s modelled auto travel time (MPO-JA), and Cumulative-
opportunity with 30-minutes threshold job accessibility measurement (CUM-JA). 
 
4.1 Results of the refined job accessibility measurements (REF)  
First, I compared auto-based job accessibility with transit-based job accessibility. There 
is a distinct difference between auto-based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility in 
terms of their values as well as spatial patterns. Table 4.1 illustrates descriptive statistics of job 
accessibility. For low-skill workers, average of auto-based job accessibility is 0.7889, while that 
of transit-based job accessibility is 0.0397. Average auto-based job accessibility of low-skill 
workers is about 20 times higher than transit-based job accessibility. Spatial patterns of auto-
based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility show clear differences. Figures 4.1 ~ 
4.8 illustrate visualized maps of auto-based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility. 
Auto-based job accessibility shows more continuous and radial spatial patterns, while transit-
based job accessibility shows more discontinuous and star-shaped patterns. This is because 





Table 4.1. Descriptive statistics of the refined job accessibility  
 
Auto-based  
job accessibility (REF) 
Transit-based  










Mean 0.7889 0.9247 0.0397     0.0480 
S.D. 0.1349 0.1605 0.0340 0.0410 
Median 0.8176 0.9589 0.0407 0.0496 
Min 0.3200 0.3710 0.0000 0.0000 







Figure 4.1 Refined Auto-based Job Accessibility (REF) 
 






Figure 4.3 Euclid Auto-based Job Accessibility (EUC) 
 






Figure 4.5 MPO Auto-based Job Accessibility (MPO) 
 






Figure 4.7 Cumulative-opportunity Auto-based Job Accessibility (CUM) 
 






Second, I compared auto-based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility of 
low-skill workers with all workers. Although both auto-based job accessibility and transit-based 
job accessibility of low-skill workers are lower than those of all workers, spatial patterns are 
similar. As table 4.1 shows, average auto-based job accessibility of low-skill workers is 0.85 
times that of all workers. Concurrently, average transit-based job accessibility of low-skill 
workers is as 0.82 times as of that all workers. Higher workers to jobs ratio of low-skill workers 
may explain why job accessibility of low-skill workers is lower than that of all workers (Table 
4.2). This is because higher workers to jobs ratio means more competition between workers for 
jobs, which reduces job accessibility. Regarding spatial patterns of job accessibility, both auto-
based job accessibility and transit-based job accessibility of low-skill workers demonstrate 
similar spatial patterns of job accessibility of all workers. This similarity of spatial patterns of job 
accessibility is due to spatial patterns of residences and jobs of low-skill workers being similar to 
those of all workers.  
Table 4.2 Workers to jobs ratio of low-skill workers 
 Low-skill workers Total workers 
Workers 3,209,045 5,158,357 
Number of Jobs 2,360,082 4,480,793 







4.2 Comparison with conventional job accessibility measurements  
Here, I compare the refined job accessibility measurement (REF-JA) with three other 
conventional job accessibility measurements that use different data and methodology: job 
accessibility measurement that employs Euclidean distance (EUC-JA), job accessibility 
measurement that uses MPO’s modelled auto travel time (MPO-JA), and Cumulative-
opportunity job accessibility measurement (CUM-JA). These three job accessibility 
measurements are popular, so they have been extensively employed by numerous studies. The 
purpose of comparison is to show that conventional job accessibility measurements may be 
imprecise because they do not consider the actual travel impedance of commuting (Table 4.3).  
Table 4.3 Comparison with conventional job accessibility measurements 
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First, I compared the REF-JA with the EUC-JA. The EUC-JA measurement counts jobs 
that are reached within 30 minutes, and Euclidean distance is used to get auto travel time and 
transit travel time. I assumed 30 mph and 15 mph for average speed of driving and transit, 
respectively. The spatial pattern of the EUC-JA is clearly different from that of the REF-JA since 
the EUC-JA does not consider actual transportation system. Regarding spatial patterns of auto-
based job accessibility, the EUC-JA does not point out that downtown Chicago has higher auto-
based job accessibility, which was observed by the REF-JA measurement. This is because the 
EUC-JA is not affected by road networks but rather by geographical centrality of location where 
job accessibility is measured.  
Second, I compared the REF-JA with the MPO-JA. The MPO-JA measurement uses 
modelled auto travel time derived from the travel demand model of Chicago Metropolitan 
Agency for Planning (CMAP) (https://datahub.cmap.illinois.gov/group/archived-regional-model-
data). The travel demand model employs relatively detailed road networks, but still it yields 
Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) level travel time data. Although the auto-based MPO-JA shows 
that it is affected by road networks, it is not as detailed as the REF-JA. For example, the auto-
based REF-JA shows that not only Chicago downtown but also several suburban sub-centers 
(e.g. Des Plaines, Elmhurst, and Oak Brook) show relatively higher auto-based job accessibility. 
Also, the auto-based REF-JA demonstrates that the corridors of major interstates (e.g. I-90, I-
290, and I-55) show relatively higher job accessibility. Lastly, the auto-based REF-JA reveals 
that there are “doughnut” areas, which implies that their auto-based job accessibility is relatively 
lower than surrounding interstate corridors. However, these major findings by the REF-JA 
measurement were not illustrated by the MPO-JA measurement because it does not provide auto 





Third, the CUM-JA was compared with the REF-JA. The CUM-JA measurement uses the 
same travel time data but it only counts jobs that are located within 30 minutes of travel time. 
The cumulative-opportunity job accessibility measurement is one of the most popular methods to 
measure job accessibility because of its easy computation and interpretation capabilities. 
However, it may lead to inexact job accessibility results due to its oversimplification of complex 
travel behavior of commuting. For example, the auto-based CUM-JA illustrates that 
Northwestern Chicago areas (e.g. Northbrook, Prospect Heights, and Libertyville) show 
relatively higher auto-based job accessibility, which was not observed by the REF-JA. This may 
be because the CUM-JA did not consider job opportunities that are located beyond the 30-minute 
threshold. 
 In terms of transit-based job accessibility, the CUM-JA underestimates higher transit-
based job accessibility areas near suburban stations. In the transit-based CUM-JA measurement, 
only transit travel time is used to measure job accessibility. However, the transit-based REF-JA 
considers not only travel time but also other factors that may positively affect transit trips such as 
higher number of feasible alternative routes and frequent transit services. Therefore, although 
some workers living in areas near suburban stations may take a relatively longer time to reach 
job opportunities than in other areas, their REF-JA shows relatively higher job accessibility than 
the CUM-JA. This is because those workers may enjoy numerous attractive transit routes with 
higher frequency. 
Lastly, scatter plot matrices are presented to statistically compare job accessibility 
measurements. In terms of auto-based job accessibility measurements, the CUM-JA shows the 
highest similarity to the REF-JA (0.82). However, it shows less similarity to the MPO-JA (0.5) 





road networks. The correlation matrix of transit-based job accessibility measurements shows 
similar results as the correlation matrix of auto-based job accessibility measurements (Table 4.4 
~ 4.5 and Figure 4.9 ~ 4.10).  
Table 4.4 Correlation matrix for auto-based job accessibility measurements  
(all are statistically significant at p<0.005) 
 REF EUC MPO CUM 
REF 1.00    
EUC 0.78 1.00   
MPO 0.50 0.42 1.00  
CUM 0.82 0.76 0.58 1.00 
 
Table 4.5 Correlation matrix for transit-based job accessibility measurements 
(all are statistically significant at p<0.005) 
 REF EUC MPO CUM 
REF 1.00    
EUC 0.85 1.00   
MPO 0.66 0.72 1.00  






Figure 4.9 Scatter plot matrix of auto-based job accessibility 
 






CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 
 
This research aimed to develop a new innovative job accessibility measurement that 
captures actual travel impedance by each mode of travel (i.e. automobile and public transit). The 
study area of this research was the Chicago Metropolitan Statistical Area.  
First, I used Google Maps Distance Matrix API to get actual auto travel time. 
Additionally, to capture numerous factors that may affect transit travel impedance, this research 
computed in-vehicle travel time, out-vehicle travel time, the number of transfers, and the number 
of feasible alternative routes of transit trips.  
Next, I developed utility-based travel impedance functions for each mode of travel. To 
estimate coefficients of the utility functions, this research used maximum likelihood estimation 
with the binary logit choice model by referring observed actual commuting pattern data in the 
study area. The binary logit choice model results showed that the number of feasible possible 
routes, out-vehicle time, and in-vehicle time significantly explain the actual travel impedance of 
the study area.  
Based on the utility-based travel impedance functions, I refined a job accessibility 
measurement that better captures actual travel impedance of commuters. The refined job 
accessibility measurement was compared with three other types of conventional job accessibility 
measurements. The results demonstrated that the refined job accessibility revealed more detailed 
spatial patterns of job accessibility of low-skill workers that were not revealed by conventional 





Although this research presented innovative job accessibility measurements that capture 
actual travel impedance of commuters, it still has several limitations. First, I could not use all 
transit services in the study area. For example, transit services in DeKalb County (IL) or 
Kenosha County (WI) were not included in the transit-based job accessibility because I was not 
able to get their transit data. Second, when estimating the utility function of commuting, this 
research did not consider other factors, including socio-economic status, costs of traveling, 
parking aspect, or destination to CBD (Central Business District), which may affect true travel 
impedance of commuting. Lastly, the measured job accessibility does not necessarily indicate 
what workers actually perceive of job accessibility. When measuring job accessibility, 
researchers assume that all jobs that can be (physically) accessed can be included in job 
accessibility. However, some studies have shown that since people’s perception of spaces differ 
with each person, accessibility should consider people’s perception as another constraint (Handy 
& Niemeier, 1997; Kwan & Hong, 1998). Therefore, job accessibility measured by researchers 
may not capture actual perceived job accessibility of people.    
The significant contribution of this research is to improve job accessibility measurements 
that capture actual travel impedance. Fundamentally, this was possible thanks to advances in GIS 
technologies and Big Data technologies. Getting crowdsourced real-time traffic data and 
computing detailed profiles of transit routes were nearly impossible only a few years ago. With 
the remarkable improvement of Smart City technologies such as Internet of Things (IoT) or 
Cloud Computing, more vigorous research environments will enable planners to develop 
accessibility measurements that may successfully capture the complexity of urban systems and 
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